
KEEP FLEET ON
PACIFIC COAST

PROMINENT MEN CONCUR IN
HERALD'S IDEA

LEADING CITIZENS, STRONGLY

FAVOR PLAN

New Responsibilities Bring Closer

Danger of War, and Pacific, Not
Atlantic, Will Feel Next

Contest

Many lending citizens, whose opin-
ions are entitled' to consideration, have
been interviewed by reporters for Los
Angeles Herald with a view to ascer-
taining definitely the best public sen-
timent with regard to the protection
of the Pacific coast, nnd there Is not
a shadow of doubt that the best pub-
lic sentiment Is unanimously In favor
of a strong Pacific fleet. It is realized
by all thinking men that the scene of
the next great world shaking war will
be the Pacific, not the Atlantic. West-
ward lie- course of empire has taken
its way, creating new responsibilities,
and with responsibilities, the danger
of war. Not only Is that danger ap-
preciated by citizens interviewed, and
by all who share their opinions, but,

lest Washington might gain the er-
roneous impression that It Is merely
dread of a possible foe that Impels

California!!! to voice a demand for
a permanent naval force, It Is pointed
out also that American commercial de-
velopment and trade expansion In the
Pacific nnd the Orient will need the
protecting services of a patrollng fleet.
The course of commercial empire does
not end with the shore line. It con-
tinues until west meets east, and the
far-flung banner of American com-
merce must never lack the prestige
and security that only a powerful Pa-
cific fleet can give, to It. The repre-
sentative citizens who were Interviewed
are agreed that whether for peace or

for war, Pacific naval stations must
be established, and they must not be
naval stations In name only. The Pa.
cific must have a strong navy.

Following expressions of opinion on
this important subject were obtained:

Judge B. N. Smith
Judge B. N. Smith—Like every

American citizen who swears by his
country and his flag, I want to see
a good, big fleet maintained here in
the Pacific ocean. It stands to rea-
son, and everyone of observation un-
derstands, that the Pacific ocean is to
be the great battleground for com-
mercial supremacy In the future. I
do not believe there will -be any great
war, but there will be a fight for su-
premacy of commerce which will ex-
tend to three-fourths of the population
of the world.

The United States Is fortunately sit-
uated In that regard, where we have
800 to 900 miles of coastline, the Ha-
waiian Islands with their great har-
bors; the Island of Guam, with Its
splendid facilities for a naval station,
and the Philippines, within 800 miles
of the coast of Asia and China. "With
proper advantage taken of our re-
sources and facilities we are sure to
become the controlling power In the
Pacific, and if the "wust comes to
the wust," we can put a fleet on the
Pacific that can whip anything that
may come along.

Great Britain has the world to look
after, and France and Germany as
well as other nations are Interested
In the far east, and they cannot begin
to send ships Into the Pacific as we
can. i ,

We need the ships, and they should
remain here.

Judge C. H. Hutton
Judge C. H. Hutton— nations

bordering on the Atlantic ocean would
not engage In war against each other
under any conceivable circumstances
because of their close commercial and
financial arrangements. If the world
should be so unfortunate as to see
another great naval war, the reason-
able probabilities would seem to Indi-
cate that It will be fought in the Pa-
cific ocean or In the Indian ocean.

It would therefore seem to me to
be the part of wisdom to keep the
strongest arm of the navy in the Pa-
cific waters, where It Is most likely
to be needed.

Judge Hutton also took occasion to
speak of the good results to be ob-
tained by the American lad In joining
the navy. "I look upon the service
aboard a man-of-war," he said, "as
the very best thing a young man can
have, and would, therefore, like to see
a great many men on the Pacific coast
enlisted."

Judge N. P. Conrey
Judge N. P. Conrey—l am hardly in

a position to discuss. with familiarity
the question of . naval affairs. These
things are for the heads of the gov-
ernment to decide. But I believe the
time has come when the ships of the
navy should he represented on the Pa-
cific coast, and I have no doubt that
from this . time on the nucleus of a
navy will be maintained here and de-
veloped with the development of the
country and of our International re-
lations along the. Pacific ocean.

Judge J. C. Rives
Judge J. C. Rives—The upbuilding

of the west, Its advancement and
wealth have mnde the keeping of a
fleet In our waters the greatest propo-
sition on the map of the world. Strat-
egy and everything else demands that
a fleet should- be kept in the Pacific.
Our possessions extend from the Arc-
tic to the equator and beyond, and we
certainly need a formidable gathering
Of Warships in these waters. • ,-,. <

Judge W. P. James
Judge W. P. James—An adequate na-

val force should be maintained on the
Pacific. The extension of American
possessions and the expansion of trade
In this direction seem to make clear
the necessity for the more complete
protection of our ports. In the event
of trouble with any .power likely tocome into conflict with the UnitedStates at any time In the near future,
the Islands would probably be the first
to suffer attack, which might extend
even to this coast. Speaking as a lay-
man altogether, and without any tech-
nical knowledge of what may be proper
distribution of the war vessels as be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
my belief is that the long line of sea-
board here is not as fully policed by
the navy as It should be. ., ,

District Attorney Fredericks -
District Attorney J. D. Fredericks—

The Atlantic coast with Its great
stretch of coast line Is fully protected,
fortifications being located at every im-
portant point. We are not so favorably
situated and cannot be within the next
twenty years. Hence we need- ships,
and many of• them. All that needs to
be done on the Atlantic coast has been
done, and the books are closed. Here

is where things will be done In the
future. We must have the ships.

Mayor A. C. Harper
Mayor Arthur C. Harper said:
"I am heartily in favor of keeping

the fleet here permanently. No one
with property Interests along the Pa-
cific coast will have any misgivings if

the fleet Is stationed near.
"With the immense wealth represent-

ed In the coast and the progress of the
Panama canal "work it is undeniably
necessary that this section of the coun-
try be protected as well as the east-
ern. . .

"This is our vulnerable spot now, ana
the government should take notice
quickly. ' ...

"The eyes of the world are on this
fleet, and we feel sure Its presence will
be a bulwark for all time."

Isadore B. Dockweller
Isidore B. Dockweller, president of
Isadore B. Dockweller, president of

By all means a fleet should be stationed
in the Pacific off California. I don't
know that Iwould favor calling off the
proposed cruise, but as soon as the
present visiting .fleet gets .-Jar Euro-
pean waters another fleet should be dis-
patched here to take its place till the
distribution is fair to both coasts. The
Pacific will be the theater of history

for the next generation, and a fleet will

help to preserve peace. Public senti-
ment in favor of a fleet for the Pacific
has certainly been strengthened by
events of the year. . s :

Harry J. Lelande
Harry J. Lelande, city clerk of Los

Angeles and a distinguished Native
Son—That the Pacific coast should have
a permanent, powerful fleet has long
been recognized out west, and the whole
country, Ibelieve, favors such a course
now. The presence of the sixteen bat-
tleships in our vicinity has given the
whole country a sense of security which
if never felt before since the war talk
started over Oriental possibilities. I
hope the agitation will be successful,
as the question Is one which will not
down. .-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0
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RAINTALL GENERAL FROM
SAN DIEGO TO OREGON

By Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—Reports
from all parts of the state show that
the rainfall, which broke a long dry

spell, has been general, extending from
San Diego Into Southern Oregon. It
has not been heavy anywhere, but has
been sufficient to be of vast benefit. The
Indications are for continuing showers
and the danger of drought seems ao
have been entirely averted.

An abundant fruit crop is already as-
sured and with a little more rain there
will be a good harvest of grain.

m \u25a0 m

EDITOR WHO SLANDERED

' HARDEN IS CONVICTED

By Associated Press.
MUNICH, April 22.— libel suit

which was a sequel : to the , notorious
Harden-Yon Eulenberg-Von Moltke
case, resulted today In the conviction
of Herr < Stadele, editor of the Neve
Frele Yolks Zeltung. A fine of $25 and
costs!was Imposed upon him for stat-
ing that Maximilian Harden, editor of
Zie Zunkfut; of Berlin . had received

$250,000 from Count yon iEulenberg to
suppress ;evidence. j|^iM»ik

Curious Inspecting Turret Guns of Kansas

PROGRAM OF TODAY'S EVENTS
. . AT LOS ANGELES

Repetition of programs for entertainment of sailors, at \u25a0 Chutes and
Agricultural parks. .' " ...;".-.•\u25a0-....

-" 10:00 a.m. Automobile ride of 200 officers of fleet through Los Angeles
and to Pasadena and soldiers' home. Starts from Hotel Alexandria.

Evening—Reception to officers of fleet at California club.

AT LONG BEACH' k*\£
7:00 a.m.—Landing of sailors on shore leave from battleships. Special

electric cars will bring them to Los Angeles. -. ,
10:00 a.m. to * p. m.—Reception of visitors on battleships; school chil-

dren in the morning, old soldiers In the afternoon.
2:30 p.m. Concert in Auditorium by Long Beach municipal band and

in bandstand on the sand by naval band from battleship.
4:00 p. m.—Drill by lifesavlng crew. Balloon race.
8:00 p.m.—Ball In Auditorium to sailors and visitors. Illumination of

bluff. Banquet to Admiral Emory and staff at Hotel Virginia.

AT REDONDO BEACH
7:00 a.m. Landing of sailors on shore leave from battleships. Special

electric cars will bring them to Los Angeles.
10:00 a.m. to 4 p. m.—Reccytion of visitors on battleships; school chil-

dren In the morning, old soldiers in the afternoon.
10:00a.m.Visit of school children to ships.
2:30 p.m.—Concert at pavilion—band of the Kentucky.
3:00 p.m.— game—Kentucky vs. Redondo. . j

;i'v' 8:00 p.m.—Dance at pavilion.
8:30 p.m.—Searchlight drill of the squadron.

\:JX> AT VENICE
7:00 a.m. —Landing of sailors on-shore leave from battleships. Special

electric cars will bring them to Los Angeles. \u25a0•

10'00a m to 4p. m.—Reception of visitors.on battleships; school chil-
dren in the morning, old soldiers In the afternoon. Grand automobile pa-
rade of officers from Los Angeles, passing through Hollywood, soldiers'
home and along the ocean front through Santa Monica,-Ocean Park and
Venice to Windward avenue. -: vfti 'v.'..; 7

Band concerts afternoon and evening. - . ' '
' \u25a0 Dancing at the Venice pavilion and skating at Venice skating rink.

Warrant officers' ball at the Hors;shoe auditorium, Pier avenue.

vi-" AT SAN PEDRO
700 a m Landing of last installment of -sailors from warships on

shore 'leave ' Special . electric cars will take them to Los Angeles.
'00 am.to 4p. m.—Reception of visitors'on battleships; school chil-

dren In the morning, old soldiers in the afternoon.

RECEPTION PLEASES
OFFICERS AND MEN

ALL SPEAK PRAISE FOR LOS
ANGELES

Functions Impress Men of Fleet, and
All Speak Highly of the Treat.

ment Which Has Been

Accorded Them

Among the officers who arrived in Los
Angeles last night from San Pedro to
participate In the ball given by the fleet
committee at the Bhrlners' auditorium
were Lieutenant L. C. Palmer, Passed
Assistant Surgeon ('. E. Ryder and
Paymaster C. S. Baker of the battle-
ship Vermont, and Commander Hogg of
the Glacier, in the supply service.

Lieutenant Palmer, who was naval
attache representing the United States
at the marriage of the king and queen
of Spain in 1906, and was also aid "to
Secretary Root and accompanied Mr.
Root on his famous trip south In 1907,
spoke enthusiastically In regard to the
reception given the fleet, saying:

"Nothing I could say would do Justice
to the occasion. The scenes I have wit-
nessed, the functions I have attended
and the charming people I have met in
Los Angeles will ever occupy a fore-
most place in my heart."

Mr. Ryder is a graduate of Harvard

unlversity, being a member of the class
of 1898. He passed a number of years
at the naval school of medicine at
Washington, and later took a post-
graduate course at Harvard. Mr. Ry-
der was also deeply impressed with the
reception tendered the fleet. He said:
"This grand reception tendered by this
grander people has overwhelmed us. It
far exceeded our expectations. We look
upon It Is a beautiful oasis, coming as
it did after our weary voyage through
the straits. I never dreamed that such
a reception was possible from the peo-
ple to the navy, and even now It Is
hard to comprehend the magnificence of
it all.". Graduate of Princeton

Paymaster Baker is a graduate of
Princeton university. He was appoint-

ed to the service from civil life. Mr.
Baker is the son of Captain' Baker,

whose name was familiar to the' public
during the Chicago and St. Louis
world's fairs, and for many years after
that as connected with the naval ser-
vice on shore duty. Captain Baker re-
tired from active service about three
years ago and now resides in Washing-
ton.

Paymaster Baker said: "Icannot say
more than my fellow officers have al-
ready said in regard to the magnifi-
cence of the functions, but would like
to say that nothing was ever apprecl-

ated more by the sailors than the splen-
did program laid out for them. I have

heard nothing but words of praise from
all of the men. This is the kind of
thing that will make the navy of in-
terest to men, and make them want to
re-enlist when their terms expire. . As
for myself, words fall me when I try to
express my gratitude and respect to the
most congenial people It has ever been
my lot to meet."

Commander Hogg was much im-
pressed with the children who visited
his ship yesterday. "In all that thirty-

six years that I have been in the ser-
vice!", he said, "I have never seen a
grander spectacle. I have made sev-
eral cruises around the world, and have
attended grand receptions, but this
beats them all. I thank the people of
Los Angeles heartily for what I con-
sider a 'howling' good time."

SCHOONER BLOWS UP;
MEN BARELY ESCAPE

SAILORS FLEE IN DORIES; ROW
FIFTY MILES

Fishing Vessel Takes Fire Off Cape
Scott, Gasoline Tanks Explode

and Craft Is a Total
Loss

By Associated Press.
VANCOUVER, B. C.', April 22.—The

gasoline fishing schooner Clara C, of
Tacoma was blown up off Cape Scott
on Sunday night and the crew of eleven
men had barely time to escape In the
dories with nothing but the clothes on

their backs.
The schooner took fire In an unknown

manner at 9 o'clock In the evening
and Capt. Hansen and his men fought
heroically for a few minutes to check
the flames. They could do nothing and
had to take to the boats. Some of them
f;ven had to Jump overboard to escape
the flames. The danger of an explosion
was seen, and although they got away
as rapidly as possible from the doomed
vessel, they had made but a few strokes
before tho gasoline tanks exploded and
the vessel went down a short time
later. •" ."„;.?'-•'

The explosion and sinking of the boat
caused considerable commotion In the
water and one of .the dories was nearly
swamped, but fortunately no one was
drowned. ' •-..*- ':•

Cape Scott Is at the north end of
Vancouver Island, but as there was no
landing place there or any habitation
near by the shipwrecked crew had to
row to Scarlet Point lighthouse, nearly

fifty miles away, for food and shelter.
It was late on Monday afternoon be-

fore they reached that haven, the en-
tire night and day being spent without
food or water, and every man was
drenched to the skin, owing to the
heavy rainstorm. -

Capt. Hansen and his crew were
picked up by the halibut fishing schoner
Celestial Empire of this city on her re-
turn from the north on Tuesday and
brought to this port today. ,

The Clara C. was a gasoline schooner
of forty-si;: tons and was fitted with a
CO-horse power gasoline engine. She
was owned by Capt. Hansen and Chris
Carlson amd was valued at $10,000. She
was a total ioss, there being no Insur-
ance. •• Si ,. . *-';. .-'\u25a0'. "'."".'\u25a0/.:. '*»\u2666 --;.. „• j

Wilkins Convicted of Murder
ByAssociated Press.

OAKLAND, April 22.—Mark A. Wil-
kins, on trial on the charge of murder-
ing Vernle Carmln of Springfield, Mo.,
his putative wife, at Elmhurst, test
October, was found guilty of murder
in \u25a0 the - first degree without recom-
mendation i this afternoon, after the
jury had been out thirty minutes. ,

. » « » ,
;: The beautiful ..' fireproof HOTEL
GREEN In Pasadena is worthy of. a
visit ' \u25a0. \u25a0.TmmS& Amtfntim

Army Officers Advanced
By Associated Press. l

WASHINGTON, April 22.— presi-
dent today nominated Brigadier Gen-
eral Thomas H. Barry to be major

general, and Colonels Charles Morris
of the coast artillery corps and Philip
Reade of the Twenty-third infantry to

be brigadier generals. -V;
• \u25a0 >

Visit Pasadena's finest hotel, THE
GREEN.

CONGRESSMEN HURT IN
STREET CAR ACCIDENT

Representatives Tawney of Minnesota
and Chancy of Indiana Among

Those Injured in Accident
at Washington .- j!;

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, April Represen-

tative Tawney of Minnesota was | in-
jured in the back, Representative John
Chancy of Indiana was painfully In-
jured on the hip and a score of other
passengers suffered slight injuries as
the result of a rear end collision on the
Pennsylvania avenue line' of the Cap-
ital Traction company today.

A heavy Mount Pleasant car was .
speeding rapidly behind a Georgetown
car and the motorman of the former
claims the accident was caused by the
brakes of his car refusing to work.

The accident delayed the street car
traffic on Pennsylvania avenue for half
an hour. ' Representatives Tawney and
Chancy jproceeded to the capitol, ex-
plaining that they had only been shaken
by the collision. _
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White Fair 12'2c Towel Sale
More than a thousand dozen towels; some huck, with red borders, size 20x42 inches; others half
linen hemmed buck, or white with red borders, 27x32 inches; bleached cotton, ab- -*M 1
sorbent towels, 20x38 inches, and unbleached bath towels, heavy double thread, || W_ sy
fringed, 18x36 inches; kinds you usually pay 20c and 25c for, on sale Thurs- || /jyL.
day only at **\u25a0" *

SALE HAMBURGER "GOLD MEDAL"
===ENAMELWARE =

Fill your kitchen with the best and most approved wares. A light blue in color outside, with white enamel In-
side. The enameling of each being the best 3-coat baked product. Three big specials for today.

BARGAIN NUMBER 1 I BARGAIN NUMBER 2 BARGAIN NUMBER 3
4-auart lipped sauce pans, 3-quart Tea kettle, patent cover, 2 and 8- 8-quart Berlin kettles or stew pans
Berlin kettles 3-quart deep stew quart teapots, 3-quart coffee pots, with cover, 2-quart double boiler,
pans 6-quart' milk pans, 14-inch 6-quart stew pans, with cover, 8- 10-quart chamber pall with cover,

wash basins 3 and 4-quart preserv- quart lipped preserving kettle, 1- 6-quart water pitcher, 12-quart
lng kettles and other wanted pieces quart double rice boiler and other lipped preserving kettle and others
worth to 85c at '. pieces worth to $1.50 at worth up to $2.25 at

Mr 50c Csi^ I^p
£ H^o Vi —^T' '' « m h iME c

I
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The Man Behind

I '(^^JPp^Brl^^*^- the Gun Wears

II 4gmmm Above is a flash-light photograph of the Regal Store taken at 10 a. m. Tuesday morning. Like the
fl S3 y Regal Shoe, this photograph "PROVES." It tells a TRUE story of shoe popularity among the
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Sailor Boys. This photograph gives an idea of the number of sailors that have thronged the Regal

ever since the fleet dropped anchor at San Pedro. A force of 19 salespeople has been unable to handle the crowds quickly
enough. V!C:•.,.-: .*\u25a0'-'•%"'''*'•' '["'IP

Words can't tell half as much as the above photograph. There's indisputable EVIDENCE that Uncle San's fighting men
COME for Regals as soon as they reach a port where there's a Regal Store. It demonstrates that the trained men of the Navy
KNOW from previous experience that Regals are the best $3.50 and $4.00 shoes made in America.

150 Styles for Men and Women, $3.50, $4 and $5
All the latest fashions of New York and Paris custom bootmakers are reproduced in the Regal line. All leathers—styles for all
occasions. The only shoe made in glove-fitting quarter sizes. Sold direct from tannery to wearer through the chain of Regal
Stores in every part of the world. SHOE REPAIRING the Regal way—whole sole like original sole.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK—EXTRA SALESPEOPLE TO WAIT ON ALL PROMPTLY.

REGAL-SHOE STORE 302 South Broadway
JVX-ivXxjLJL^ CSJCIV>f JLJ k3 JL V>JXVJLi A. S. Van DeGrift, Manager


